
6/1//75 

Kr. To Sunman, counsel 
Administrative Practisea Subcometttee Bette Office eau, 
Wannington, D.a. 

Dear Tom, 

It is not ;Ay purpose to add to the volume of what you road. 
I do .theree yea ahead know the contente of• the encloeed letter to Rhoads and not strictly on nu. What relatee to C.A.226-75 is probablyelear enough. What rolateo to Noeko eay not be. Prom ghat I've received I knea the PSI has to have withhold from the Warren Commisaion and I've received nothing indicating the CIA gave it anythieee Mooanko &LAC, the Russians conaidered Oswald a "sleeper" agent and kept him under sarveillanos. The leaks that the NCB Moscow feared that the Kin Minek bad tried to recruit Oswald are felee. Their actual basis was the report that narina's uncle asked him not to be too anti-Soviet when the pair reached the U.3. Thie thoaCankaission did know. Tpecifically comae' Coleman (now of the cabinet) arid alaweone i  have their mono/anal:leis. All tbis was suppressed. If the other possibilities I go into in the letter to Leaar are of any interest, there is much more I ktiew he knew sad therefore did not mention. The CIA surveillance to whieh I refer has to do with tea first-emendsent rights and with the JFK assassination only insofar an I have proofs. They spied on my public apaearanees and I have °cedes of same but not all but proof of mere. They denied it even efter I told them 1 brie copiers and live wituesaes. 
If it doeo not repreoent too mah  trouble for you I'd appreciate oopioe of the Cotter and any other avaolable testimony on sail interoepts. There is a prima facie 09.30 that theae coat me British publication of my first book. MY mail di not reach my Lunden agent and the pdbliehor was fed bad information while he was drafting the contanot. Prior to this the manuscript had been at one New York houee aim* establiehed as a CIA publieher aria probably at more than one. It was the first book to suggest and give a basis for se outing that Oswald had intelligence connections. One of my interests in this testimony is to see if it goes into ehat I believe is not impeacable, interceptions of lump ,n mntl  ether than to the USSR. Mine was intercepted, as it also was domestically. Prom my ear-time intelliom.c. kt experionces I know that outside Lastern arope this promoted no problem because cooperation at the destination would be normal practise. 
C.A. 226-75 is getting pretty hoary. There has been no reaction to the &temps I have made. In the course of preparing for a ascend affidavit to trT to frustrate what I believe is afoot I have come accrues what I regard as further perjury. 

Sincerely, 

Merold Weinberg 


